Environments exposed to simultaneously occurring extremes are prevalent in the natural 23 world, yet analysis of such settings tends to focus on the effect of single environmental 24 stresses. In this study, quantitative multiplicative and minimising models previously used to 25 study nutrient limitation were applied to the growth of the hydrothermal vent-dwelling 26 organism Halomonas hydrothermalis when subjected to combined nutrient limitation and 27 NaCl-salt stress. Results showed an interactive effect from both salt and nutrient stresses 28 under optimal conditions. However, the fit became more non-interactive as salinity is 29 increased; at which point NaCl-salt had a more dominating effect on growth than inorganic 30 phosphate (P i ). We discuss biochemical hypotheses to explain these data. This work shows 31 that models developed to understand nutrient limitation can be used to quantify and 32 separate the contributions of stresses under other physical and chemical extremes, such as 33 extreme salinity, and facilitate the development of biochemical hypotheses of how extremes 34 may be influencing cell physiology. 35 36 Importance 37 38
5 respectively), each at low (0.3 M) and optimum (varying with NaCl concentration) P i 105 concentrations on growth rate. In this study, optical density data was transferred to Microsoft 106 Excel where growth curves were produced, using the exponential phase to produce growth 107 rates, acquired using equation 1 (See Figure 2 (b) ).
109
Growth rate results show a general positive correlation between growth rate and increase in 110 NaCl up until an optimal growth rate was reached, followed by a negative correlation as 111 growth rates decreased. Optimum growth was achieved at 4% (wt/vol) NaCl and 0.18 M P i .
112
Under optimal conditions for both stressors, the organism exhibited an average growth rate 113 of 0.278. No growth was observed below 0.3M P i or above 8% (wt/vol) NaCl at non-optimal 114 P i concentrations.
116
A multiple-regression ANOVA was implemented (Table 1) , with a subsequent box-cox 117 transformation to reduce data skew. After accounting for variation in time, statistical tests 118 showed that all factors were significant. Following this, a Post-hoc Tukey Honest 119 Significance Difference (HSD) test was carried out to identify the interaction between 120 stresses, which produced Least Squares Mean values, indicating pair-wise similarities 121 between low and high salt concentrations. Homogeneity of variables was also assessed with 122 an F-test, giving a p-value of <0.05. Following this, unequal variances were taken into 123 account for the t-test.
125

Fit of quantitative methods
127
To present the data obtained in this study, we have organised it into a four-plot schematic.
6 Map (a) shows fit of the multiplicative (dark blue) and minimizing models (light blue). The 133 majority of the combinations of the two stresses have a better fit to the multiplicative model 134 with the exception of: 3% (wt/vol) NaCl and 0.06 M P i , 4% (wt/vol) NaCl and 0.25-0.18 M P i 135 and at a combination of high salt and  optimal P i concentrations. Map (b) presents growth 136 rate values at different concentrations of P i and salinity. It can be seen that the highest 137 growth rates (light blue) occur under optimal salt and P i concentrations, and that growth rate 138 decreases (darker blue) as high and low salt stresses are reached. Optimal P i 139 concentrations (grey line of best fit) varied with salinity, starting at 0.09 M at 1%, increasing 140 to 0.18 M at optimal salt, and then decreasing to 0.12 M at 8% (wt/vol). Optimal salinity 141 (black line of best fit) was shown to vary from 3 to 4% (wt/vol), with highest growth observed 142 under optimal P i concentrations.
144
Similarity between the fit of both multiplicative and minimizing models can be seen in Map 145 (c). A highly similar fit, i.e. both multiplicative and minimising models closely fit (light blue) is 146 generally observed at the edges of the heat map at more extreme salinities, and more 147 centrally under optimal salt and P i concentrations. Map (d) displays whether P i or salinity is 148 having the greatest effect on growth at any given combination of the two stresses. Given that 149 the majority of fit is to the multiplicative model, this shows where one stress is having more 150 of an effect than the other. It can be seen that at high P i and both high and low salt 151 concentrations that the effect of high/low salinity has a greater effect on growth. At lower P i 152 concentrations and optimal salinities, P i generally affects growth more than salinity.
154
At low salt concentrations (1-2% [wt/vol]), growth is mainly dominated by the effects of a lack 155 of NaCl, with fit corresponding to the multiplicative model. However, the similarity between 156 fits of the two models at 1% (wt/vol) salinity and 0.03-0.12 M P i is very high. Additionally, at 7 also 3% NaCl and 0.06 M P i , where the fit is very similar between multiplicative and 161 minimizing. At high salt concentrations (5-8% [wt/vol]), as salinity increases, fit becomes 162 closer to that of the minimizing model. When 8% (wt/vol) NaCl is reached, a similarity in fit 163 between both multiplicative and minimizing models can be observed between 0.12, 0.15 and 164 0.18 M of P i . A fully-minimizing fit is observed at 8% (wt/vol) NaCl and 0.21 M of P i . Lowest rates of growth can be observed under the highest and lowest salinities at non-183 optimal P i concentrations. This occurs when these extremes are approached, more severe 184 limitation occurs and there is less growth. However, at optimal P i and salt concentrations,
185
where there are minimal stresses present to hinder the growth of bacterial cells, rates of 186 growth are much higher.
188 191
The majority of combinations of P i and salt stresses have best fit to the multiplicative model.
192
We interpret this to show that most combinations of salt and P i limitation stress are 193 interactive when not at the absolute limit. This can be understood at the biochemical level.
194
We would expect that when an organism is not growing at the limit of the imposed stresses 195 no stress would dominate and determine the threshold of growth. Rather, away from the 196 extreme edges any imposed stress will add to the total energetic demand and/or biochemical At low salt concentrations, growth is observed to be mainly dominated by salinity. This fit 208 corresponds with the multiplicative model, and although salt is observed to have a more 209 prevalent effect than P i , both stresses are still affecting growth.
211
When at optimal salt concentrations, although still under multiplicative kinetics, P i has a 212 greater effect on growth than salt. In this instance, salt would not be anticipated as a limiting 213 factor as the bacterium maintains optimal salt concentrations for cell regulation. 
224
In support of this, Rai et al, 2005 [18] found that P i uptake in the cyanobacterium Anabaena 225 doliolum was significantly reduced with an increase in salinity, suggesting that P i could not 226 be efficiently transported into cells. The study concluded that energy constraints that may 227 have caused an absence of strategies to uptake P i under high salt concentrations, as P i 228 uptake is an energy-dependant process. Thus although under these conditions, phosphate 229 would be limiting, high salinity would ultimately be the controlling factor in growth.
231
Another explanation could be nutrient over-exposure under high salt concentrations.
232
Previous studies have focussed on P i limitation at high salinities, but not on high 233 concentrations of the nutrient. The general bacterial response mechanism for P i uptake in 234 conditions with an abundance of P i is the P i -Inorganic Transport (Pit) model [19] . An excess Although a great many studies investigate the effects on one extreme on microbial growth or 259 the combined effects of multiple extremes on growth, here we have used kinetic models to 260 show how concepts borrowed from studies on the effects of nutrient limitation can be 261 expanded to study the interactions of multiple extremes and to tease their effects apart. We 262 have shown that by not only measuring growth rates, but by defining the role of multiplicative 263 or minimising interactions at extremes, not only can the interactions of combined extremes 264 be quantified, but that they lead to the development of new hypotheses. In this case, the 265 hypotheses offered to explain the growth minimising domination of salt stress over P i stress 266 at high salt and P i levels could be investigated by proteomics, for example. We conclude that 267 the methods developed to examine nutrient limitation stresses offer a powerful way to 268 quantify and examine the behaviour of life in extreme environments. The bacterium Halomonas hydrothermalis was selected for this study. It was isolated from 286 an extreme hydrothermal environment [23] and is adapted to a wide range of stresses [15] .
287
From the family Halomonadacacae, popular in research on osmotic adaptation due to their 288 moderately halophilic nature [16] , this bacterium has well-documented boundaries of growth, 289 exhibiting cell division across temperatures of 2 to 40°C (optimal growth reported at 30°C), 290 total salt concentrations of 0.5% to 22% (wt/vol) (optimal range of 4% to 7% (wt/vol)), and pH 291 values of 5 to 12 (optimal range of 7 to 8) [15] , [23] . Although the salt-tolerance of this 292 organism has been constrained, nothing is known about required nutrient levels for cell 293 division to occur.
295
The organism was cultured in a marine-minimal media as described by Ostling et al., 1991 
296
[24], with the following recipe: Experimental data was split into three data sets: dataset 1, in which growth was influenced 362 by both P i limitation and salinity extremes, dataset 2, where growth is only affected by 363 salinity and dataset 3 where growth is only affected by P i limitation. To test whether the 364 multiplicative or minimizing method exhibited the greatest effect on growth, an unpaired, two 365 sample t-test was carried out. This compares a mean and predicted standard deviation for 366 datasets 2 and 3 combined (derived either to fit the multiplicative or minimizing method) with 367 the mean and standard deviation for dataset 1.
369
To predict a standard deviation for the multiplicative approach, a Gaussian, normal 370 distribution was assumed for simplicity. The product of variables in relation to dataset 2 and 371 dataset 3 was calculated to give a predicted multiplicative variance of the two combined. For 372 the minimizing approach, the distribution of the minimum of random Gaussian variables, 373 moments Y=min(X 1 , X 2 ) [33] were applied using probability density function and cumulative 374 distribution functions to predict an overall variance.
376
For investigations into which of the two stresses had a greater effect on growth, a one-sided 377 students t-test was carried out between the two distributions in R-studio. This showed 378 whether the average of the salinity factor for replicates is greater than average of the nutrient 379 limitation factor. Results were visualised using heat maps produced in R Studio; showing the 15 fit of the two methods, growth rate values, which stress dominated at which combination of 381 stresses, and similarity in fit of the two models. The latter was calculated using the difference 382 between p-values for the multiplicative and minimizing models, then dividing results into 40 383 categories between 0 and the maximum difference, 0.0881. Each of these categories was 384 assigned a number between 1 and 10 in increments of 0.25 to visualise the goodness of fit 385 of the two models. 
